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PREFACE 

This represents two lectures delivered by me under the 
auspices of the Dewan Bahadur K. Krishnaswami Rao 
Lectureship Endowment. 

According to the terms of the endowment the lectures have 
to be delivered once in two years on a subject relating to 
"some aspects of ancient Indian culture studied from original 
sources". Accordingly the subject chosen was "The Funda
mental Aspirations of Man According to Indian Thought". 
The lectures were delivered on two consecutive days on the 19th 
and 20th August, 1952 and on the first day the lecture was 
presided over by Dr. Sir A. Lakshmanaswami Mudaliar, Vice
Chancellorof the University of Madras and on the second day, 
by the Hon'ble Mr. Justice T. L. Venkatarama Iyer. 

In our ancient literature the subject is discussed under the 
caption "Purusharthas''. References to the Purusharthas are 
contained in various places in all our ancient Indian classics 
ranging from the Vedas to the Kavya literature. It has not 
been possible to collect all the material exhaustively. But 
many of the important sources are indicated in the lectures and 
all the main ideas which# have been expressed by our ancient 
seers and poets about the four Purusharthas have been 
expounded. More than that it has not been possible to do 
within the limited scope of these lectures under the auspices of 
the above endowment. It is a fit subject for an exhaustive 
treatise. 

TI1ere are a few works in Sanskrit of the nature of 
compilations devoted to the inculcation of teachings under the 
four heads of Dliarma, Artha, Kama and Moksha, like for 
instance the Purusharthasudhanidhi found in manuscript in 
the I'vladras Government Oriental Manuscripts Library. In 
English, I ban not been able to find any special treatise 
devoted solely to an exposition of this very valuable subject. 

My thanks are clue to the authorities of the Madras 
University for permission to publish these lectures through 
the Journal of Oriental Research, and to the authorities of the 
Kuppuswami Sastri Research Institute, for undertaking their 
publication, 

K. BALASUBRABMANYA AlYA~ 
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THE FUNDAMENTAL ASPIRATIONS OF MAN,. 
ACCORDING TO INDIAN THOUGHT 

I beg to express my heart-felt thanks to the Vice
Chancellor and other members of the Syndicate of the Madras 
University for the great honour they have clone me by inviting 
me to deliver the lecture under the auspices of the Diwan 
Bahadur K. Krishnaswami Rao Lectureship. :i had° the 
privilege of seeing the great and good man whose name is 
associated with this lectureship and I know what an abiding 
interest he took in ancient Indian culture and how much he 
was himself imbued with the true spirit of th<\t culture. I, 
therefore, feel that it is very appropriate that the subject of 
the lecture should, according to the terms of the endowment, 
be one relating to some aspect of ancient Indian culture studied 
from original sources. When I look at the names of the great 
and distinguished scholars who delivered the lectures in 
previous years under the auspices of this endowment, I have 
to approach my task with trepidation and diffidence. I, 
therefore, largely rely on the good-will of my audieP.ce and 
also upon the interest which the subject is likely to arouse in 
their minds. I implore ycJu to listen to me in the same way 
as Kali<lasa <lid in the Vikramorvasiyu, modified to sui• 
the prese11t conte.x t. 

,.... " C' 
5:l'UJIQ~ cf! C::JT~01:mt 8iqorr !J~lif[qo[fg~JH.flq_ f 

,.... • C' 

~oleil~ol: oQ{~QT ijiilm'OQ~Q iiJ[~q'~q II 

Friends, the wisest man of Greece, Socrates said " The 
noblest of all investigations is the study of what man should 
lie and what he should pursue". lt is a matter for wonder 
that Indian thought which has had a hoary antiquity, from the 
earliest times, focussecl its altenllon and directed the search" 
light of its reasoning and analysis to the subject of the mean• 
ing and purpose of man's life on earth. The sages, seers, 
prophets and poets of India were profoundly interested in this 
study of what man ~hould be and what man sl1ould pursue. It: 
is generally recognised now that Indian thinkers e:,,.hibit a 
marked tendency to approach questions like these in a 
scientific spirit and to investigate them with the aid of their 
power of systematic logic and clear-cut analysis. They 
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endeavour to discover what the supreme goal of life is, and 
then, to comprehend the nature of the fundamental aspirations 
of the human heart and to study its psychological tenclencies 
and to deduce therefrom what the objectives of life are and 
what they should be. Just as in science, here Loo, deductions 

· are made and conclusi0ns are reached by a process of reason
•ing from certain basic truths and observed facts and certain 
formulas arrived at by experience and insight. 

The first and foremost basic fact is that man is essenti
ally an animal. He possesses instincts, tendencies and desires 
in common with animals. The great philosopher Sri Sankara
charya has beautifully expressed it in sutra form in his 
Sutra Bhashya, thus qv1~n:r~,f<f~1~ (man is none different 
from animals). A famous Sanskrit verse expounds it thus: 

•'Eating, sleep, fear and copulation, these are common to 
man with animals. What is more in men is Dharma. Devoid 
of Dharma they become equal to animals." The four 
characteristics enumerated here arc only illustrative. The 
instinct for cruelty, the lust for power and the struggle for 
existence may also be mentioned as common to animals. 
From the accounts that we read of the half man of the Paleo
lithic Age, we have to ccnclude that primitive man was not 
much above the level of the animal and that with him the law 
of the jungle prevailed and that he was content with the 
struggle for existence and the satisfaction of his animal 
desires. Even in spite of his great and wonderful advance
ment in material civilisation and rapid strides he has ma<le in 
the acquisition of knowledge, and in the progress of science, 
in spite of his marvellous conquest an<l control of nature, man 
has not made much progi·ess in rising superior to his 
animal nature. A writer has sai<l, ''Man has learnt to fly in the 
air like a Lird aml to swim in the water like a fish, but he ha; 
not learnt to walk on earth like a man." But it is equally 
true that he is much more than an animal and that he is 
essentially, a spirit also. The divine spark is in him which 
lights his whole nature. The reflective capacity of the human 
mind and its power of free invention, cannot partake of the 



nature of instincts. l\lan possesses self-consciousness, the 
intelligence to look before and after and vary action according 
to circumstances. It was Pascal who said '•that the minute 
human being who knows he is crushed, is infinitely higher than 
the un-knowing mass, however vast, which crushes him". It 
is this knowledge. this power of discrimination which 
distinguishes man from the animal. The great statesman and -
poet, Sri Nilakantha Dikshilar expressed this truth in a beautiful 
verse which means ••If even after attaining the position of 
being born a man, he does not possess wisdom and discrimiria
tion then, it is much better he be an animal as he will not then 
be subject to the controlling law of sin". 

arfq- i:Jr~.iqcii ~-.tfr lle.JPff ~m~ ;r 'q 1 

q~ffei eJ{ fl611 sr~qrq1s;re1(li'ffcl_ II 
( Sabharanjana Sataka SI. 7). 

J alaluddin Runii, the famous Sufi poet said "I died a 
mineral and became a plant. I died a plant and rose an 
animal. I died an animal and I was man. Why should I 
fear? \iVhen was I less, by dying? Yes, Once more I shall die 
as man to soar with the blessed angc Is; but even from angel
hood I 11111st pass on. All except God perishes. \Vhcn I have 
sacrificed my angel soul, .l shall become that which no mind 
can conceive." Indian thougl1 t has, therefore, proceeded upon 
the recogniticn of the value of this truth, namely, that man's 
progress lies towards the perfection of an Angel and the mani
festation of the divinity within him. We find frequent 
reference in our sa.::red literature lo the three levels and 
grades of created bc:ings, the level of the Deva, of the l\1 anushya 
and_of the Tiryak (lower creatures). In the long course of 
evolution of which we read accounts in the Puranas, especially 
in the Srimad 8hagavata, the -Jiva has progressed from the 
level of the animal lo that of the manushya and he must rise 
higher to the level of the ck\"a, and he should so per feet him
self to attain it. As 5amuel Taylor Coleridge says "If man 
is not rising upward to be an angel, depend upon it, he is 
sinking downward to be a devil. He cannot stop at the 
beast". · 

Secondly, Indian thoubht has proceeded upon the assump
tion of the truh oi the doctrine of Karma and Re-incarnation. 
It believes in the immortality of the soul; that the soul i,; 
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·.beginningless and endless·and that in its pilgrimage ·through the 
_Universe, it takes successive bodies, the nature and characteris
tics of which are largely determined by the condu:t and action 
of the individual when the soul passes from one body to 
another. The doctrine of Karma emphasises the principle 
that as a man sows, he shall reap and he is the maker of his 

· own destiny. It is unnecessary to discuss in detail the full 
scope and content of the doctrine of Karma and Re-incarnation 
here. They are well-known to all students of Indian thought. 
I have made reference to it because it is noteworthy that 
during the long course of the history of Indian thought 
throughout the ages, the doctrines of Karma and Re-incarna
tion have played a great part in moulding the characteristic 
features of Indian thought on all aspects of life. It is well
known that Indian thought has admitted a large amount of 
free thinking, but except the • school of Charvakas which 
never had a large following in our country, all other schools 
of Indian thought have never doubted the truth and utility of 
the doctrine of Karma and Rr-incarnatiori: In fact, we do 
not find any discussion of the view for and against the doc
trine in any books of our sacred literature as we find in 
regard to every other matter. All our thinkers have taken it 
for granted that the doctrine of Karma and Re-incarnation has 
been well-established from time immemorial in our country. 
In fact, it has become part and parcel of the consciousness of 
the Indian race, Even the dissident religions like Buddhism 
and Jain ism did not throw any doubt on I he doc~rine and pro
ceeded to discuss the principles of their religion on the 
assumption of the truth of the doctrine. West_ern scholars, 
sometimes, have appreciated the doctrine, as a clever hypo
thesis which gives a working explanation for the inequalities 
and tribulations, the injustices and tragedies of human life, 
~ithout attributing to God the grave charge of partiality and 
mercilessness. Some other vVestern scholars have regretted 
the effect of the doctrine upon the Indian mind as casting a note 
of pessimism and infu,-ing the spirit of negation of wurhlly 
life. But the truth is that the doctrine, far from striking a 
note of pessimism or infusing the spirit of the negation of 
worldly life, tended to reinforce the faith of the Indian in the 
ultimate values of life for their own sake, irrespective of 
utility or reward. With this background Indian thinkers 
proceed to the study of what man should be and what he should 
pursue. They comprehend the scope of this topic by the 
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significant Sanskrit compound 11Purushartha''. Sometimes this 
word has been translated by Indian writers of note, when 
discussing the topic, as "the values of Ii fe". But the defect in 
translating it thus is that the '•values of Ii fe'' have always meant 
to western thinkers those ultimate values which are referred to 
as Truth, Goodness and Beauty. They exist apart from the 
objects possessing them. They are not subjective, but, accord
ing to western writers, are entirely objt>ctive and absolute. 
But ''Purushartha" means and connotes the aims and purposes 
of life or the fundamental aspirations of man. 

The term "Purushartha" not only denotes what the 
objectives of life should be, but it also comprehends what the 
objectives of Ii fe are as the result of the psychological tenden
cies of the individual. These Purusharthas are said to be 
fourfold. The Agni Purana states expressly that Dharma, 
Artha, Kama and Moksha are the four Purusharthas. 

C'C' "' C' 
~i:Jl'-Ffili:JJ:fl~T~ ~~1qr ~l!cm I 

In fact, all Indian thinkers are agreed that the Purusharthas 
can be classified into these four categories and that all man's 
aspirations are comprised "in these four. This fourfold 
Purushartha classification is so well-established that it forms 
part of the sankalpa that is pronounced by every Hindu 
before any ritual, ceremon:S, or other religious or charitable act 
is begun. It is recited thus: 

~J:f[Gcfilf:flll~-'q'g(~~!I~6Jl'-ll6'<llq _<fi'f <fil~~q 11 

It is a well recognized principle that every ritual, cere
mony or other rdigious act is performed for the purpose of 
enabling the individual who performs it to realise these four 
purusharthas of life. \,Vhenever these are mentioned the 
order has always been that dharma was the first, artha was 
the second, kama was the third, and the fourth and last 
was moksha. No Hindu has ever thought even in fun or for 
love of change, to mention these four in any different order. 
Hence we sec the order in which they are referred to has 
great significance and there is meaning behind it. A change in 
the order may alter the scope, conte::nt and relative importance 
of these four objects of life. We shall now consider the 
exact significance and connotation of these four Purusharthas, 
dharma, artha, kama and moksha. In Tamil classics they are 
rnenti_oned as "Aram, Porttl, Inba111 and Veedit''. 
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Vyasa, Valmiki and Valluvar are the greatest 
exponents of the fourfold purushartha. Vyasa confi
dently claims in the l\Iahabharata that, as regards dharma, 
artha, kama and moksha, what is found here may be else
where and what is not here will be found nowhere else. His 
Epic is a completely e:xhauslive treatise on this great topic :-

....,. ...,.. .... ........ (" 

1::l°ij =q af~ =q cfifq =q JlleJ 'if ~~i:f!:{11 I 
~r,. ,r,. ,.... 

ql~i[ll~c'J c'J~;:q?f q~i[ll~o if !:f,Sfl'q~ ll 

The Ramayana also states that it is 'lil+l'T~~~~ 1:1;fr~u111fct,a<q_ 1 
It deals with the worth of kama and artha and treats in 
extenso of dharma and moksha ( the second artha means here 
Moksha, vide Govindaraja's Commentary). Valluvar's work, 
the immortal Kura), deals with aram, porul, inbam and 
veedu, the chapters themselves being styled •• Arattupal '' 
"Porutpal" and ••Kamattupal". Though there is no heading 
as veedu, it is dealt with under the caption "Turavaram". 
There is precedent for this. The Mahabharata in the Santi 
Parva gives the caption "moksh;:i. dharma", moksha as part 
of Dharma. Now of the four purusharthas, Indian thinkers 
considn that the first two stand in relation to the next two as 
Sadhana and ~adhya, as means and ends. It will further be 
seen that dharma and moksha are of primary, while artha 
and kama are of secondary importance. 

All thinkers, eastenJ and western, are agreed that every 
effort or activity in life is directed towards the attainment of 
happiness. Rama says in the Ayodhya Kanda, 

But alas, the painful truth remains, that the happi
ness, we enjoy, is transitory, fleeting and illusory and is 
often mingled with misery and suffering, nor is it the lot of 
all to be happy. Even those who enjoy moments of happiness 
are not fortunate to be happy till the end. 

Man longs, therefore, for pure joy, unalloyed, e\'er-lasting 
happiness, free from the least trace of misery and pain. Here 
on earth "we look before and after and pine for what is not; 
our sincerest laughter is fraught with pain, and our sweetest 
songs a.Ie those that tell of saddest thoughts". Death, disease, 
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old age, poverty and want bring in their train untold misery. 
The human heart is sick with hope dderred, expectations 
blasted, ambition wrecked and desire unfulfilled and disappoint
ment felt. Sri Rama again says, 

ti~ ~lJP'm: f.:t=qq1: qR•'IFcn: ~~qr: r 

6qffll ~,ijlf!flfrcH: i:f~OJRT =q ~l~(l II ( Ayodhya Kanda) 

Hence man anxiously looks forward to a state of supreme 
bliss beyond earthly existence. The national poet of India, 
Kali<lasa dolefully asks: 

. . ' ' cfi~lll~rcf ijla~ifi:f ~:lai:Jcfilri:fi:fl cfT I 

.f1~~~cgqf{ =q ~~I 'qiji~l+Jiji~IJf 11 

'' To whom has been the lot to be happy till the end? '' 
Hence our great sages and philosophers recognize both kama 
or worldly happiness and moksha or eternal happiness as 
purushartbas and of the two, moksha as the supreme puru
shartha. In the Tamil classics, with a view to bring out clearly 
the element of happiness common to both, kama is referred 
as, chirrinba or merely Inba and moksha as Perinba. 

Now the word moksh;t, literally, means deliverance, that 
is, deliverance of the soul from bondage, bandha-moksha. Our 
great philosophers argue that, so long as the soul is imprisoned 
in the body, is subject to the shackles of the organism and 
is enmeshed in sordid matter, so long as the soul is in the 
bondag-e of matter, it will never be free from the taint of 
misery and pain and suffering of the three kinds, adhi
bhoutika, adhi-atmika and adhi-<laivika, bodily, mental and 
God-made, the Tapatraya. Here the Hindu doctrine of karma 
and reincarnation comes into full operation. The soul's 
bondage in the body is the result of its past karma. The soul 
takes many bodies :rnd goes through the cycle of births and 
deaths to enjoy the fruits, goo<l and bad, of karma. Man is 
held responsible for all the ills of life due to the result of his 
actions, in previous births. He is only reaping the consequence 
of such actions. Indian thinkers argue, therefore, that the 
endeavour should be to get rid of the effects of karma and 
to attain a state where the karma has no longer any 
effect. They give t11e example of fried seeds which 
no lon~er have the power of giving rise to sprouts. In the 
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same way, the actions which a man performs during his life 
could be rendered incapable of giving rise to what Indian 
thinkers have called "samskaras" which have the effect of 
producing the consequences of those actions which are not 
limited to his present life but which will come into vogue in 
future lives also. They have, therefore, discussed the ways 
by which the:e effects of a man's karmas. can be got rid of. 
Therefore, their idea of moksha is such a state where the 
soul is no longer subject to the effects of karma and is freed 
from the possibilities of its taking further bodies in future Jives 
on account of the consequences of such karmas. Gautama, 
in his Nyaya Sutra, clearly enunciates the nature of moksha 
and the means of attaining it. 

~: 1s~.:irn·,rRf~q~tqJijliflifl1l 3'ij'()'ij'~1q1q c'f~.:f·cH!q1lmt_ 

arqq-q: I 

Moksha results from the extinction of false knowledge, 
which causes the extinction of dosha, lust and hate, which 
results in the extinction of all karmas, which again results in 
the extinction of all birth, which again results in the extinction 
of sorrow. The steps for the attainment of moksha are 
indicated by this sutra, thus: Endeavour must be made to 
remove the false and illusory knowledge that we possess by 
acquiring true knowledge of the world and God. This attain
ment of true knowledge will have the effect of destroying the 
two evils, lust and hate, which taint the mu!. When lust and 
hate are removed from the mind, then the tendency to all 
action is extinguished; and when action ceases birth disappears 
entirely, and when birth is at an end sorrow ceases and moksha 
is attained, where the soul is free from the cycle of births and 
deaths. Hence according to Indian thinkers, moksha is that 
perfect state of supreme bliss where there is the cessation of 
the effects of karma. But there is difference of opinion as 
regards the details of this ideal of moksha. According to the 
Advaita school moksha is of two kinds, the videha mukti and 
jeevan mukti. The two kinds are sometimes also referred 
to as sadyo-mukti and krama-mukti. Even when the soul 
is in the embodied state during its earthly existence, the 
Advaita thinkers hold that man who is essentially a spirit, can 
attain the jeevan-mukti state where he can live entirely in 
the spirit without being affected by the evil effects of bondage, 
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by the shackles of the body and entanglements of matter. 
They rely upon the U panishadic saying: 

which means that he who is without the body, as it werr, is 
unaffected by either priya or apriya, likes or dislikes. The 
ways by which such a state can be attained have also been 
elaborately discussed and established. They have argued that 
the bondage of the soul in matter is due to 'beginningless 
ignorance or anadi avidya, as they have termed it and once 
this avidya is destroyed by jnana, the evil effects of karma 
are destroyed. According to Indian thinkers, kanra is of 
three kmcls. Those actions which will produce the effect in 
future life are called ''agami karmas"; those which have 
already been performed in pa~t lives and may give rise to 
effects in future are called •'sanchita" and those karmas 
which have already begun to fructify in the present life are 
called "prarabdha". Even though a man, on account of 
his realisation of jnana, may have his agami and sanchita 
karmas entirely destroyed, still those karmas which have begun 
to fructify in the present life, will not be destroyed and will 
continue to produce their effects until the present life is 
extinguished. They gi\·e the example of the arrow which has 
been shot already and whicl1 will surely stop only by striking 
at the target. Hence they hold that in spite of the jeevan
mukti state, he will continue to live and reap the consequences 
of his past karma, until at death he attains the state of 
mukti. Some of the non-vedantic schools of Indian thought 
like the Sankhya and even the dissident Buddhist school accept 
jeevanmukti. The possibility of attaining jeevanmukti 
here is shown by the lives of great saints, even in recent years, 
like Sadasiva Brahmendra, Trilingasv.'.lmi of Benares, 
Seshaclris,vami of Tiruvannamalai, l\Joun.'.lswami of 
Kumbhakonam and otliers. The other school of Vedanta 
thinkers hold that it is not possible for man to attain mukti 
during his present life on earth and that mukti can be in store 
for him only after dealh. There has been another difference 
also among the rarious schools of thought. The Nyaya and 
the Samkhya schools are of opinion that mukLi is not one of 

happiness or supreme bliss, but is only negative, namely, free
dom from pain and suffering. But according to the Vedanta 
school-and this can be regarded as the final verdict of the 

2 
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Indian mind-the ideal is positive, namely supreme, un-alloyed, 
eternal bliss free from all sorrow and from the possibility of 
the soul ever entering samsara or the cycle of births and 
deaths. These differences of opinion among the various 
schools of Indian thinker~, as regards moksh;1 , have been 
clearly explained in the works of Maclhusudana Sarasvali, 
namely, the Vedanta Kalpalatika and his con~mentary on 
Sankshepa Sariraka: All Indian thinkers are however, agreed 
that the highest aspiration of the human soul shoukl I.Jc to 
attain moksha and that human Ii fe shoulc.l be one continuous 
preparation for it and that the longing for muk1i should 
permeate man's whole being. 

This acceptance by all schools of Indian thought of 
moksha as the supreme goal of human a$piration and as the 
lodestar of all human effort has given an unique direction to 
Hindu Ethics. It has led them, one and all, to insist 11pon a 
life of unselfish, disinterested service and duty and of annihi
lation of the ego, in short to empha,ise karma yoga, or 
nishkama karma as ot!Jerwise ordinary human actiun with 
phalabhisandhi and with ego will give rhe lo bondage of the 
soul and moksba will recede be)ond his reach. The,Lord 
in the Bhagavad Gita in the seventh adh}aya declart:s: those 
men of virtuous deeds whose sin has co1r.e to an end, freed 
from the pair of opposites, desire and a\·ersiun, worship Me 
with firm resolve and it is they ,vho strive for freedom from 
old age and death know the Brahman. 

, • • • • r 
i,r;rr ci'.JrcFlcf q1q ~rjJiH go:q~J:lOJlq__ I 
' "'\ ,..... t' ...... • a ~:;'[i:il~lrf!]ml ~:ifrcf i:ir H~'fl: II ~ ~ II 

' ,.... r-,.. ..... 

~Uli(OJ'lT~IQ iJIJ:111~~ ~EWR ll I 

?I iii&!" cii[;;.: i[.cq£i;i1:,:i1N1 cfifr =qrf@c_;sq_ II , '<. II VII. 

It is the firm conviction of our great sages and seers that 
the highest interests of life are sencd best by the practice of 
unselfishness and disinterested ,devotion to duty. The man 
whose highest aspiration is to attain mok~ha comes to the con
viction, as a corollary to this belief, that man is more than 
anything else, essentially, a spirit and that it is the life of the 
spirit even on earth, or as Aldous Huxley pithily puts it is "the 
dying to self" that will enable him to attain moksha eitht:r 
here or hereafter. In fact, as Rev. Holmes states of .l'vlahatma 
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Gandhi "His confidence in eternity makes possible his happi
ness in time''. Tben only man can hope for the deliverance 
of the spirit which is enn~eshetl in this gross muddy vesture of 
decay, eL...e;.JFL...(Y'L...U.L..llJ- as Arunagirinathar of Tiruppugazh 
fame says, from the bondage of matter, and from the cycle of 
recurring births and deaths. As Prof. M. Rangachariar says, 
in his kclures 011 the Gita, second volume, page 117: "The 
history of man, as lighted and explained by the associated 
modern auxiliary sciences gi,es ample rnpport to the view that 
the unfoldment of the power of the spirit is in reality the aim 
of God's government of the universe and lhat this unfoldment 
takes pl .. ce more thrc,ugh ethical evolution than through what. 
has, in contrast, been called ·the natural evolution', that is, 
more thrc.ugh self-sacrifice tl1an through self-assertion; more 
through altruism than through fgoism." Thus we realise that 
the enunciation and acceptance of moksha as the suµreme goal 
of life by Indian thinkers has given a unique direction to the 
whole philosophy of life unparalleltd in the history of thought 
in any other cuuntry. 

Among the four purusharthas, moksha is mentioned as 
the last as it is the supreme, or parama-purushartha. Nt'xt in 
order comes kan a. Thcre is one feature common to both 
of these. Moksha is supreme, 11n.,dloycd, eternal happiness; 
while k;1ma denotes the happine~s or joy enjoyed by ordi
nary mort,,ls in Ii fe. They both have as already mentioned 
the element of happiness. That is why in Tamil religious 
literature, bma is r,1llecl "chirrinba" while mok5ha is ca1Jed 
"perinba". By ••chirrinba" is meant the small transient joys 
of Iif eon euth, \\·hile 'perinha'' denotes supreme happiness. 
Indi. n thinkers ba ,·e accepted both n•oksha and kama as 
purusharlhas. Among the four purusharthas kama and 
m1 bha may be called •'saclhya purushart!Jas" while dharma 
an:I artha can be callcd "saclhana purusharthas". Through 
the medium of dbarma and arllia, one is enabled to attain 
kama and mohha. The charge of being other-worldly cannot 
be laid against lndian thinkers. They have laid equal 
emphasis upon the pure joys of life in the pursuit of the fine 
arts, or t!Jc mt id act ion of our legi timale a~11iration ambitions 

t' , ' 

and hope,. To enjoy the sun-~hine or a J ,ndscape, to li:,ten 
to mu~i,·, to read a play is both sensuo~1s and spiritual. The 
joys of married life are <x1olled. Tile happiness that is derived 
from the pedorman<;e of Lt1ty and from tl1e leading of a pure 
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and noble life is commended. Kama is not merely confined to 
the low pleasures of the senses. Hence it is that the Lord in 
the Gita says when enumerating his various vibhu1is that He is 
the embodiment of kama which is not opposed to or inconsis
tent with the pursuit and performance of dharma. 

C'f' ~ ' "' f' 
'cl'J:ill'=l'~~: 1!rll cfilJ:IISltif 11{i'l'il~ I 

It is that kama which is sinful and which is contrary to the 
dictates of one's conscience or of dharm:t that is con
demned by our Indian thinkers. Hence lhey have viewed kama 
or the joy of liie as one of the legi:imate aspirations of man. 

By artha is meant wealth. In its general connotation 
it may include all material comfort5, economic welfare and 

. security: The acquisition of wealth may well, therefore, be 
regarded as the primary purpo5e of life, as without it human 
existence itself is impossible. One has to live before he can 
live well. Artha is the foundation upon which the whole 
structure of life has been built and all the other purusharthas 
can only be achieved by the fulfilment of this primary purpose 
in life. The word Artha has a very wide significance as in the 
Artha Sastra, the science of polity, the political and economic 
structure of a state. But the meaning of lhe word, when used 
in the context of the purushartha of the individual is, that which 
I have already indicated, aet1uisition of wealth for livelihood 
and material comforts. Indian thinkers ha\'e ah,ays regarded 
the economic fact0r as an essential clement of human life. 
There is no sin in the acquisition of wealth nor is there any 
virtue in poverty. Indian thought does not advocate asceticism 
or renunciation of wealth for all but the chosen few. It does 
not contemplate asceticism as part of the normal good life. 

'aJ-'ll~f6rJ IHTJT ~-'ll trqrJ ~1'1-iil: is our daily prayer. Our 

seers do not look clown upon the efforts to increase 
a man's wealth. The great talented lady-moralist of the 
Tamil Ianµ, Avvai said P=u ,H .. 61) tyl.9-11../LD f;u..f11.1w Q 4 @, 

"Go even across the billowy ocean and acqnire wraith". 

'<IP~<!iir ,'f ni-~r said the Upanishad. In Llhagavad Gita the Lord 
characterises the Artharthi who worships God for the sake of 
wealth as a noble person. 

N ...__ • r-,.."" r-
'qg(ef~( 'ij::if•R i:ir ~rfl: §'lilR-'llS~rf I 

aflctt ~~Hij{~I'-« ~I.fl =q ~{fl'if~ II ~- \ \ 11 
(' ~.... ,.. ~ .. 

ij<:J{l~l:i'=i ~cJR ~Hi! r c9lci:r9 i:r i:roJI_ II ~- , ~ II 
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In the 83rd Sarga of the Yuddha Kanda ( slokas 32 to 
38) Valmiki puts in the mouth of Lakshmana a panegyric on 
Artha as a primary and praiseworthy goal of life. 

r,.. f' • "" C"-... 
li;fil!lt6"1 r: Slclo-'o qqff•Q :{cll':i1U: II ;F<_ 11 

--.r r,.. r,.. ~ 

ap~i'J If[ lq~m~~ S~'if~l!lt-qo:if6: I 

.... \> ,..._ .,.,..._ 

tiISlll=ll:J qf~~~q ij~:filil': ij@ll::10: I 
..... ({' ...... ..... ('-... 

q1qi:i1~~0 cfig cffH ~I'if: Sl'<-lc'IR II ~ \? II 

f' ..:.·...... C" ,.... 

l!tii1~~1: 6 ~i:i1@rcfi l!{~l~r: 6 :q- q1u~o: II ~ '-\ 11 
C" r,.. (' ,.... 

~~lJJqr: 6 :q- lc!i;fil.=a: ~~~l'QI: 6 =q- ~~il'li_ I 
~ .... ~ ,..._ 

~{llltJI: 6 il'~l~llll ll~l'll: 6 !lUJflijcfi: II ~ ~ II 
ai~t~~ qR~IJJ ~111: sr0~r~m wn I 

f"' C" f"' • ,.... 

l!tl!l'Qf: 1::1 Jl':fili:J['Q[! oP1 Wl .s:i~r~ori:r.. I 

ar1:1~.:r,~'=ii1~.:r .:JJq: ~-p1r ~RFcl'or II ~ c::: 11 

"From wealth ama~~ed and increased all actions proceed, 
as rivers from mounlains. To the person of little power and 
energy liereft of wealth, all actions are extinct, like 
rivulets in summer. If a person abandons wealth, he, seeking 
happines,, begins to commit sin ancl wrong and lead a sinful 
life, with increased longing for enjoyment. To the wealthy 
exi~t friends and relations. He who has wealth is regarded as 
a man by people. He is considered a learned man. He is 
lucky ancl is intelligent. I have pointed out all these defects 
of the ahandonn,ent of wealth as your thoughts are on Jea\'ing 
your kingdom. To the man of wealth dharma, kan1a and artha 
ancl all else are helpful. The man of poverty desirous of 
wealth and seeking it finds it difficult to get it." 

Nilakantr.a Dikshita points out the importance of artha thus: 
....,. ' ('-.. f' -..,.. r r--... 

aJ~.=i1q1;:;qc'I 1::Til': ~i:JO'fl'l ~q1;:;qR ! 
' . ... ..... ,.... 

3{rl:Jl•QI13f.q0'[ ~c'l<f ~ij.qJfqJ'e-611::Ti'Ji{ II 
(Sabharanjana Sataka sl, 78). 



....... "" ..... t' (I ..... 

oi~15c,.:pFf "tf~flf~ll: cfil cllol l:Ff-:fili?llf: 
(' (' • '"'t' (',-... (' 

aJ~: flqJf'lF1!;'°? 3frP-11s~~l"ir.fJ'.Jl'.1: 11 (Sabha 87) 
r' • ... (' "r- r- r-

qiq ~lrf 'q 1:11~w:~ q,i;oi:i~..i,s1~::fill{ol I 

(S.tbha 88) 

"Dharma is ear~ed by artha anC:: by dbarma, artha is 
earned. The one is the means and support of the other and 
vice ven:a. If artha can be acqui, ed, then what ha Ye we to 
say auout dharma and kama. Artha is the source of the 
whole wodd. The loss of wealth spells ruin. The knowledge 
of karma leads to moksha. Ari ha is the authoris(r of karma. 
Therdore by artba alone there is 11 oksha, kaivalya cannot be 
by proverty." In 1he Mahabharata, Santi Pa,va, 86 Adbyaya, 
Arjuna t'stabli~he& that clharma a1,cl kama are the limbs of 
artha. Agriculture, trade, raltk-rea,ing and vii crafts are all 
done for aClJUi~ition of wealth alone. 

(" ... ~ (" r-" " 
81~{'".!IW~"llcl'f!I clJ:Icfilllilqlo t3!IFJ: I 

r-,... ,.... ...... r- " r-f' " 
~1~'51HOJ;;qriri~l'.! 1~~".111-l l'=ll-:!loTllii 'q I 

(' -- '"'t' • (' 
6l'Q ~fA'~ t!WH cfi~OJJi:Jt3QSfill: II ~ a_ II 

Manu says •'\,Vcaltb should be acq11irecl for Jjye]j[;oocl". The 
li111it;1tion to the acquis1tiun and enjoyment of wealth, is 
according to Indian thinkers, that such acquisition and enjoy
ment should not be· oppostcl to the dictates and principles of 
Dharma. If this pursuit of wealth means loss and harm to 
others, then such pursuit of wealth is not right. 

r-.. 9 _,,. (',-... N,._ 
~13fli:Jl3f>llff•.t:P..i f:-=I: cfii?I ..:f\fJli[ct: I 

.. " r. rt' • 
SliJH!rf ~UHll ~-◄ 1c'f 1:Jrffl'q'q.:r_ II 'il-'"' II 
........ f" ..... r- .. ~ 

.=i1ac=r1~1-I_ 5r6Wrf rf 1;;:i~~IJJ <f"i'-f.llr I 
,-.... ~ ...,. I(' , ..... 

if leli:Ji:Jlii t-=l""'l -'IT~ 1i:i1q ~fl~etR: II 
Kaliclasa praises 1hc aet1uiring of wealth for the 5akc of giving 
to uthers. 

. (' 

c'-lll'Jllf l1-li'll~li'f[l-f ( Raghuvam~a, 1-7) 
• ,... r,... (' ..... r- r-. 

afl~lif IE[ 1-=lEIIJlq WH cill~~'i:tll~~ I 

Certainly wealth ,mcl enjoyment of it are llOt many sense 
opposed to righ1eous conduct or perfect morals. Acqui,ition 
is purified by giving aml service. 

Among the four puru:,bartbas, dharma is always mentioned 
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first. This order is never changed. The four purmharlhas 
are also referred to as chaturvarga and the first three, 
dharma, artha and kama more frequently go together and are 
referred to as trivarga. 

It is said that Dharma is a word of protean significance. 
The phenomenon of some words acquiring wide significance is 
not peculiar to Indian words alone. The English word "Law" 
may mean many things and ranges from a local bye-law to the 
natural sequence of the univt rse-La\v of the Univer~e. 
Dharma is an ancient word found in the Rig Veda and the 
suktas in which the word occurs are mentioned in Kant's 
History of the Dharma Sastra, Vo!ume I. It is curious the 
word is often used in the Veda in the neuter gender. 

r-.. (",.... .... • ,...._ .... ...,.. 
Rffrf l::l+IIIIJJ SP-1+11;:~H8"{_ I c'li[ <if"fi +ll~+lf.JHJ'iFcf I ~:if ({_''.f 

" ... tr-. 
ijf"c:l:lf: tllrcf C:::c{I: I ~HfH '=l+IIIIJJ I 

It is not clear as to when in the history of the evolution 
of the meaning of this word it came lo be used in the ma~cu
line gender as "Dharmab''. The probability is that the 
change must bave syncl,1ronised with the evohing of a clear
cut, abstract concrpticn of "0harm:," when the use of 
the word came more and more to :l!>[lroximate to the objc ctive 
,·alue l,nown as Dharma in tli"e same rna,,ner as truth, goodne5's 
and beauty came to denote abstract conceptions in Greek and 
other we~tern philo~ophieo, Tbe origi1:al European transla
tors of the word "Dharma'' rendered it as "duty,. and 
sometimes as "sacred law or rdigion'', Through the passage 
of centuries the word acquired many sig11ilica11ces. It came to 
denote ethical duty, and virt11e and it generally meant •'good 
work~••. It abo denoted the injunctions rci::arding moral and 
religio:1s conduct fundamental in the Vedas, one definition 

of Dharma being 'ij(~<il~it!IJlfS•~ 1-.;i-iJ: I 

It also meant a code of c11stoms ancl traditions and atcepted 
con vcntion. 

l:J~ij8Wl: >J8'10J °¾'~I ~ I ( Apastambha Dhar ma Sutra). 

It also denotes the various duties and rules laid 
down hy the sastras for the various ca~tes and communities 
in India. ln that sen!'e it is included in such compounds 
as swadharma, varnadharma, jatidharma, and when 
it denoted generaJly the traditional observances of 
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various communitie!', we fintl it used even in the compound 
Pashanda Dharma. In its abstract conception, it means the 
underlying fundamental law of one's being, that which holds a 
thing together, makes it what it is, prevents it from breaking 
up am! changing it into something else. In other words, the 
characteristic function, peculiar properly, fundamental attri
bute or essential nature of a thing is its Dharma, the law of 
its being. Further enlarged and idealised, it has come to 
mean that which IT'akes the world what it is and holds all its 
parts together as one whole. It has the same significance as 
the English phrase "World order". When used in this con
text as one of the fundamental purusharthas, it denotes the 
duties which are parts of a scheme which binds together 
human beings in the bonds of mutual rights and duties, of 
,causes and consequences of actions and which thus maintains 
society in perfect order. The word "Dharma'' is derived 
from the root 11Dhr" which means to uphold, sustain and 
nourish. Probably because Dharma has been in later litera
ture per~onified and has heen used as the name for Y ama, the 
God of Justice, it may have acquired a masculine form though, 
of course, it has to be recognised that the gender of Sanskrit 
words does not exactly coincide with the appropriate gender of 
the things denoted by the words. Viele ~r~r: ( i\lasculine 
gender) for wife. Hence in all later Sanskrit literature, you 
can never find "Dharmani" used as the plural of ••Dbarma". 
Though the word Dharma as I have already mentioned com
prises many things and its significance is very wide, in so far 
as the word is used to denote the primary purushartha, its 
uasic conception and its principle are very clearly enunciated 
by our Indian thinkers. The purpose of Dharma is the stabi
lity of society, the maintenance of social order, and the general 
welfare of mankind. And whatever conduces to the fulfil
ment of this purpose is called "Dharma". 

1:;{R11fl~ ~q {~If: l,lqr l:Jl{Q~ s:r;;rr: 
q) ~RCll~gm: ~ ~Ii (@ frr~q: 11 

Mahabharata, Karna Parva, 69th Adhyaya, 59th sloka 

Sl"~qt'-l(q ~(flilf olijW-!'qi'f ~'.'f~ I 

q: ,q1~ SJ~cfijgm: ~ ~ii (@ frr~p~: 11 

Santi Parva, 104th Adhyaya, 10th sloka 
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From its use often in close association with two other 
words namely 11 Rita and Satya" we can gather the underlying 
conception of Dharma. All these three words "Rita'', "Satya'' 
and "Dharma" have a very ancient history going back to 
Rigveda. The words Rita and Satya arc found in the Rigveda 
in the following texts and in the upanishad. 

stsa- 'q" 6~ =.ir~r~rcr_ o'H«s~~p:m II 

:Kff 6~ crt ~&r 3~~ <!i~IJJfqi~~ II 
:Ka q@:oqrfrl (l~ q~aqrfi% c,.:qflt~g oi;:~~g 11 

(~Cflif61'Q"_) 

Explaining the meaning of the \rnr<l "Rita", Vidyaranya, the 
great commentator of Rigveda says that "it is the mental 

. . ('. 

percept 1011 and realisation of truth". Jllif6 lf'-fl'HFfii.-qi'fll I 
The word ''Satya" and «Dharrna" are found together in the 
following lines in the T,,il tiriya U panishad: 

• q 

~~ q~ I 1:liJ 'q~ II 

In the Brihaclaranyakopanishad both the words Satya 
and Dharma are used in the following text and the intimate 
connection between Satya and Dharma are also clearly pointed 
out therein. · 

6 ~':j' oQ~<Jq_ Rc~~r~q~~~:.rR cfll1l I R~fft~{'q ~~ 
q:;:q: I cH:ijf:;:flTq_ CJ{ ifTRff I 8P~I ar-r~rqr.=i:. ijalQfij" ~T~6R 

b"fij!JJ ;qqr ~lijf ~ti ~ ~ {l bl'i: I ~~ ~ ffcl_ 11 

cf~ij[cijiif cf<!?R'Hs: 1:llt q~.:cfr@, 1:1ti qf q~cf ij~ ~~;:Rllff I 
~~ . ,-.... 

~ffitfcfoij'_ ~q ~·=no II 
( Brihadaranyakopani;:had). 

In his commentary on this text Sankara explains: Sat_ya and 
Dharma thus 

~~ q~~ml~l~frl 6 ~ aJff3'1Qllli'f: 1:.7ij;:r11n ~':!'@' II 
11Satya is the speaking of truth while Dharma is the observance 
in action of trulh". .'\n anaJy5is of the significance of 
these three words brings out clearly to us the fundamental 
basis of Dharma as the ideal ior an individual. While Rita 
denotes the mental perception and realisation of truth and 
Satya denotes the ex;ict true e'-:pression in words of the truth 
as perceind in the mind, Dharma is the observance in the 
conduct of life, of truth. In fact, Dharma is the way of 

3 
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life which translates into acti,Jn the truth perceived by the 
man of insight as expressed by him truly. In short, Rita is 
truth in thought. Satya is truth in words and Dharma is 
truth in deed. Hence it is that the Brihadaranyakopanishad 
proclaims that which is Dharma is truth. Therefore according 
to Indian thinkers, Dharma and truth are interchangeable 
words and the fundamental aspiration of man must necessarily 
be the pursuit of truth in thought, word and deed. And they 
are convinced that this pursuit of truth is the primary aim of 
life as it is bound to contribute to the prosperity ard well-being 
of mankind. In the Iviahabharata Vyasa says in the Tulaclhara
J ajali Sarnvada that it is only the person who is the friend 
of all and who is clernted to the welfare of all in thought, 
word and deed, that knows what Dharma is. Hence we see 
that when a man's character, conduct and action in life are 
guided by love and friendliness to all mankind and by the 
ardent desire of contributing to t\ie welfare and prosperity of 
all marikind, he is ~aid to be a Dharmishta or one who follows 
Dharma in life . 

...,. . ,..... . ....,. . ,..... .... 
6el'i!T 'q" ijeliif~ l1i:f'Sff 'q" li[:l {ff: I 

q Q'..... .... 
cfi+IIJJT i:i.=rer cf['q[ 6 l:ll=I 9C:: ;.JFifi!5 II 

( Santi Parva 268, Sloka 9). 
It will Le interesting to compare the Indian conception of 

Dharma with the modern conception of communism and 
humanism. The avowed object of communism and humanism 
is the ~ame as that of Dharma, namely, the prosperity and 
welfare of human society. But Dharma differs fundamentally 
in the method and spirit from those of either communism or 
humanism. Communism is prepared to adopt violence ancl 
revolutionary E1et hods for securing the achievement of its ideal. 
But Dharma seeks to achie1·c the welfare and happiness of the 
in,!ivid11al and of society in ge1;eral, in the spirit and atmosp
licre of Ahimsa or 11011-vioknce and is opposed to violence and 
re\·olutiun. Vyasa declares in the 1Vlahabharata, Santi Parva, 
,\dhy,t)a 109, sloka 15, that the principles of Dharma have been 
enunciated for the sake of non-violence towards all beings and 
whatever i:,; imbued with the spirit of non-violence 1s 
Dharma. 

,v (' • (' • 

3fli[tl\'qf1 ~flliiT '9i:J~'=i'i:f.=f i!ii:'f~ I 

~H~I~ 3f~6re~m: 6 1:ltr ~@ ~~q: II 



In fact, he goes to the extent of saying that Ahimsa or 
non-violence is the highest Dharma (vide Illahabbarata, 
Adhyaya 11, 13). 

,.,, ' (' amrnr q{JJr 1:Ti:i: 

The reign of Dharma is based on the negation of the 
doctrine, might is right. And it rests not on brute force or 
coercion or military strength. In the Brihadaranyakopanishad 
this fundamental basis of Dharma is brautifully expressed in 
the following text:-

6 ijc{ 01:lW~q_ I o'ii~~qi:,~ll~cl l:Tll1r_ I a~m~?f~lf ~Sf 
" lf-ij: I cf~ij~ij(t(f{ iflRc'I af!TT af::f~flllr(_ ;.rtrqfe aJTiffff l::JijlJ'J 

qqr u;.rr ~q- qr ~ e l:Tll: r e~ ~ oq_ II 

q~ijft6~ cJ<::-CoJ:/r:s: l:T'i q-~;:a1@, 1:cll1 e{[ c{'~rcf 6~ 
- ,.. ,...... ..... ~ . " 

~·ollcf I ~~qcJaq_ ~Bq Bi:Jlo I 
( l3rihadarana:,·akopanishad) 

• (' ,.,, c- " 
e~ qqm1~1t1ar e '<;cJ a,~31q1:n-r: 1:1i:i.=iri:Jr BcJio I 

(Sri Sankara) 
This can be translated as follow~:-"Afler creating the four 
varnas namely, the intellectual and spiritual clas~, tie warrior 
class, the trader and artisan class and the laLourer class 
Prajapati felt his work not complete, and he therefore pro~ 
ceetled lo create over' and abd'Vc all these, Dharma which is 
of the form of supreme happiness and welfare.· This Dharma 
is the controller of the Kshatriya. There is nothing higher 
than Dbarma. Hence a weak man desires to control a strong 
man through Dharma, as the king does by the arm of the law. 
That Dharma is truth.'' 

In this text the great Rishi of the Upanishads emphasises 
that Dharma is essential to ensure the stability of society, not 
Ly the strength and power of the ruler or of the slate, but by 
the inherent effect of self-control, exercised by eyery individua I 
in his observance of Dharrna. Thus the strong man tl1011gh, 

having the power of a giant uocs not use it like a giant 
against the weak and avoids wrong and injustice to others. 
ln this way, by tile exercise of self-control and obsernnce of 
his duties Ly every individual lo his fell0w-bri11gs lrn!1ian 
society is freed from the strong man's tyranny, tbe oppressor's 
wrongs and the proud man's contumely. Tbe great S:mkara
charya in the commentJ.ry on this text makes a very significant 
observation explaining why Prajapati the creator felt that 
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his work of creating humanity was not complete, buL proceeded 
to create Dharma over and above the ruler or the Kshatriya. 
He says: 

" r.. • 
~!:lfcilcl ~f?[lftlf 31'1.:Jlfffmcnlfl I 

"On account of the uncertainty of the Kshatriya's power due 
to his coercive and oppressive character." For it is not always 
that the race is to the swift or the battle to the strong, and survi
val is not always of the fittest. Therefore, the Lord suspect
ed the mere creatio~ of a governing class will not alone be 
sufficient for the maintenance of the stability of society and of 
the world order. That state is governed best, which is least 
governed. The Upanishad proceeds, therefore, to state that the 
Lord created Dharma which is even Lhe:.controller of the ruler. 
The reign of Dharma is more essential than the rule of the 
king. From the whole of this discussion, we can fully realise 
what the fundamental conception of Dharma is according to 
the best minds ..,f India. It is based on truth and Ahimsa and 
abjures all force or coercion, brute strength, or violence. It 
is not based on the doctrine of liquidation of evil by destruc
tion. It works gently through the efficacy of self-control and 
the realisation of the dignity of tlie human spirit. By Dharma 
is meant •duty.' The individual's duty lo his family, to his 
society, to God, to his own higher self, are all his Dharma. 
Dharma docs not ernphasi~c rights grnerally. This is true 
with the exception of the vyavahara chapter of the Dharma 
Sastra. The insistence on the duties of every one to each 
other ser·,es the same purpose as the decl~ration of human 
rights. But it has the advant2ge of avoiding mutual conflict 
which the zealous assertion of rights may engender. 

Vyasa declares in the Santi Parva, Parasara Gita, Adhyaya 
300, slokas 29 to 31 that the man of Dharma works among men 
with wisdom in the spirit of Ahimsa, having become a realized 
rnul himself, and that it is the observance of Dharma that 
distinguishes man from the lower a11imal. 

(" ..... ...... r,. f' "' "" ..... ,-... 
cfiJ~l~I rl(l t:H;Jr{_ {~ en! 3Jij l~cfilSl!l cfl I 

"'""' ~ ,.... aflciJ~R: ~~[ 6[cfi '<:l\c~Rl;:;qliaWH II 
..._ '. ...... ~ ~ 

;qC:::f oq•~ff~s@ iJill W.J1R Rtll cf I 
• '.t:::. r,.. - - r,.. 

i!liaR '<:lei ~ 011R ffC:::l cfa•lfllll~~IR II 
.,_ I' "" I' 

iJJ~qs, iJE[[~}if l:liJl\:liJI i:JsfffR: I 
.... ~ r--..,r" 

•1 fl~l;:;q~ 1fl~ iJ~l'il!{li[c'lllJ=fi[ II 
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He further says that the man of Dharma removes 
all the impurities of the mind and all stains from the 
heart, is free from falsehood and does always good to all. 
In the Taittiriya Aranyaka of the Kri;hna Yajur Veda, 
Navama Prapathaka, Dasamanuvaka, the Rishi declares that 
Dharma is the support of the whole universe. "In this world 
all people,::approach the man o( Dharma for guidance. By 
Dharma sin is destroyed. In Dharma everything is establish-

" .... ,-.. ed. Therefore they say Dharma is supreme. ~in I~ ,ij'lJff:. 
,-.. "'"' ci!. {',-.. ... " ~ ' snam, (r,fen 1,11~3 SJ-iii aqeqr.:a-, ~i:iur qIqi:Jq~~10, ~Ii 6et 

SJ@fuff I a~i:ircr_ ~~ CRJJ ~~Ira-, {!ff.'' The same text 

emphasises five qualities previous to Dharma. Truth is men
tioned first. Next comes spirituality or tapas, and then, 
control of the senses is emphasised and then sama or control 
of the mind is insisted on and lastly, dana or gift is extolled. 
Thus we see that the observance of Dharma is based upon the 
possession of the five qualities of truth, spirituality, control of 
the senses, controi of the mind and charity. Valluvar in the 
Kura! lays down about Dh<1rma thus: 

''LD@r,i.fj!&c6m!r LDnfiloiJ@~lN ~1~j,,0/D@(561! rlti~/D" 
Becoming free from impurity of mi.nd is the whole Dharma, 
all else is outward show. 

~~•@licrr JP! .!!)l6'1n G/6JJ~ fE6N@8'G.'a0nriv 

lb rr6N(5 uSl@lil6rrEJ9UJ6N ;r ~ fDW 

That course of ccnduct which steers clear of envy, desires of 
the senses, anger, offensive words, is alone Dharma. The 
commentator Parimelalagar adds that by these two verses the 
nature of Dharma has been defined. 

/5JQDQJ uS/i[~(i) LJnLLn~w .$f/Dpj)wi}UJ6l!I../ &..,f!JUUL'-.§!• 

The highest ideal is, therefore, according to a beautiful 
song in the Sama Veda, for man to surmount the four great 
setus or bunds by developing to perfection the corresponding 
four qualitic~. The four sclus mentioned are Adana or 
selfish aggrandisement, Krodha or anger, Ashraddha or want 
of faith and untruth.: The Indian sage requires that man 
should conquer anger by akrodha or tranquillity, 
sclfohness by charity, want of faith by abiding faith, 
untruth by truth. According to Indian thought, if the 
individual has attained the stage when he can say of himself 
that he has surmounted all these four seltls, he is P. realised-, 
soul or Jcevan i\lukta, even during his life on earth. • :✓ "_::;;:, 

'/ \ . 
;i -':-
I'--. 
j'! ~; \ 
\ ~, • I . 
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' ..... • r,.. 
6cl~cH: ~~cfU~ I ~fwfwf 3f~lwf 3fi[l=fl~l'.f ~?.ll'.f;ijl SKclfS( \ )~q 

~~t'H ~~RU~ I ar~~;r ~'cl~ ar~i~wf ;fi('cl~ I 'l~ ~~1=q1 3f!lt'R:q' 

-fl (~) 1llfq I ~fl~{ ~~c'IU<I_ ~~lfr 3J~~t ~ l=fl ~~r@ 6 ~~q l'./l 

~ss;;i-1: I ~~fc'H ~~cH:r-r_ 6~.=fl~oir._ aJi[l'.f7'i:f7'i:f<Foi:rr ~ m I 
Q;lifl- ri@: Q;c'i~l!cl ~el"tr,;~ ~q)fa1"~ ~~~a1ccJf =qgu: 11 

This is the Sama song that the J eevan Mukta sings to which 
the Taitliriya U panishad rnakes reference: 

~c'(cl3fij f([lf?fRff II i[l \ 9;Etl ~ ~i[r ~-

Vidyaranya in his commentary makes it clear that it is the 
Setu Sama song that should be sung. The crossing of the four 
setus is also beautifully stressed by Sri Sankaracharya in 
his ••Sata sloki" 19th sloka. He says: 

~Iii ~1tfcii qlcijil[c't (ia ~~: ~l[lr~l'./l:fil'cl6~T 
,-... • • "r,.. .... • • 

-&~ll~c'leflf =q- 6~ tfl~fcf q{l'.fc'f: tlg6~ "cfg~I{_ I 
-...,...r,.. ~ N 

c'lcflfl~;:;''clllf sif-'c'ffl(lc'f 'q'g{ ~i:rr-'~lwf'f-1: 'qgI1l: 

o)c.fr ~ll!Sllff "cf -&lfff {i[ ii{: ~er11fff ;:q')faurHJI II 

"lt is the four setus that make for bondage and the crossing of 
these four enables one to attain immortality and eternal 
happiness''. Vidura echoes the same sentiments in the Vidura
neeti in the i\Iahal.iharata, U dyoga Parva, Adhyaya 38, 
sloka 73. 

......... .... 9\. • .... 

af:fil'clif sif~~l'cl~ 3J61~ tll~ifl siflfcJ:. I 

sif~°Q_ cfi~Q ~lifif ~lWJ~if 'ql"'Jfflf II 

Anger should be conquered by peacefulness, evil-doing should 
be conquered by saintliness, the miser should be conquered by 
gifts and falsehood should be conquered by truth. In the 
Buddhist Dhammapada, the same verse is found in Pali. 

aI~t~-1 ~ii" cfil~ are,~ er:g.=rr IJT~ 1 

~;\" ;;r.~q ~Rif 6~ifl~efi-511R.=rir.. II 
Dharma is not also to be confounded with humanism. Dharma 
flourishes on the eternal springs of spiJituality. While it has 
its roots on earth and worldly life, it has its summit in heaven 
or moksha. 

•As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form, 
Swells from the vale and midway lcares lhe storm, 
Though round its breast the rolling clouds are spread, 
Eternal sunshine settles on its head.' 
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Humanism does not concern itself with after-life 
or the problems of ultimate reality or godhead. While 
humanism emphasises the duties of man towards his 
felluw-beings, of love and service to mankind, it looks with 
unconcern on his duties to God or to his higher self. But the 
Dharma ideal is spiritual. The answer given by Dharmaputra 
in the Yaksha Prasna, Mahabharata, Vana Parva, Adhyaya 314, 
slokas 59, 60 points out clearly that Dharrna is not m~rely 
enlightened humanism, but something more and comprises 
duties to God and to the spirits of one's ancestors also, which 
are entirely religious and spiritual. Now let me briefly relate 
to you the story of the Yakshaprasna. It happened once, 
when the Pandava brothers were wandering in the forest they 
became thirsty and wanted some water to quench their thirst. 
Sahadeva went first in search of water, found a lank and 
approached the water. He was confronted suddenly by a 
Yaksha who said that he should answer questions put to him 
and that if he answered satisfactorily he could drink the water, 
otherwise he would be struck senseless nearby. Without paying 
heed to the Yaksha's words, Sahadeva drank water and lay 
senseless on the ground. Similarly the others one by one, Nakula, 
Arjuna and Bhima. Lastly Dharmaputra answers the Yaksha's 
questions sucessfully and the Yaksha grants Yudhisthira a boon 
according to which his brothers are restored to their senses. Two 
hundred and sixteen questions are asked thus. The Y aksha puts 
before Y udhisthira an intrigtiing conundrum which Dharma
putra is said to have solved in this way, a way which enjoins 
every son of Hinduism to fulfil the five-fold duties or Pancha
mahayajnas. 
q~:-

,-... r- ,-... ' r,... 

{l~qJqrrr~:FJ<i-I_ ~ijfil_ ~ 1lJ~: I 

6~R: 6~~Rlrf11l ~;;€(6r{_ cfif if ;.ficr@ II 
Dharmaputra answers: 

(' 

~q~sr:-

~c101@jqlt~I-If rfi=t"IJJfll. ami:Jif~ q: 
I,. 

,-...~ ~ ~ ~ 

if fife/Cflff q~Alll_ d"C~e-r.. rf e iif[<ifcl II 

( Vana Adhyaya, 314, Slokas 59-60) 
"\,~ho is it that does not live, though breathing, though he 
en Joys the objects of the senses, is a man of intellect, is honour
~d by society and is accepted L>y all.'• "He who does not perform 



the five Yajnas to the God, the guest, to the dependants, the 
manas, and to one's self, cannot be said to live though actually 
breathing.'' The saint Tiruvalluvar also lays down the P:incha 
maha yajnas thus:-

<2,s,i,,-y61}j,.fon;, G,itUJ6lJUJ 6'9e5ri.§1 ~&&61J_fotr9JT lnT9JT(!J'ri1~ 

f11U>Y61) j .ffi7 .!:!,!IH fJU>ui.J _,f>?Gu. 

Thus the concept of Dharma is spiritual and moral. For 
example, the duty to a guest may be regarded as merely a 
social obligation which a man has to perform. It may even 
be a social vanity as a tea-party or dinner. But the same 
duty is a Dharma when performed as a Yajna, as an act of 
worship, in which gratitude is expressed to the guest for his 
condescension in accepting his hospitality and his offering of 
food and a Bhukta Dakshina is given to the guest, to mark 
the character of the food-offering as a Yajna. Dharma is 
not merely virtue and goodness, but is also a preparation for 
an after-life of eternal happiness. As Dr. Radhakrishnan says 
in his "Idealist View of Life" ( Page 69) ••When the found
ations of life are shaken, when the ultimate i!'sues face us 
demanding an answer, humanism does not suffice. Life is a 
great gift, and we have to uring to it a great mood." This 
spirituality alone can inspire. John Ruskin pithily puts the 
ordinary man's attitude to life thus: ••\Ve usually believe in 
immortality so far as to avoid preparation for death and in mor
tality, so far as to avoid preparation for anything after death.'' 
There is another important aspect of Dharma which has to be 
borne in mind. The essence of D11arma is its absolute objecti
vity. The man of Dharma has to follow it, regardless and 
irrespective of his rights and the duties of others to him. The 
great Sri Ramachandra is the embodiment of Dharma, "Ramo 
vigrahavan dh;irmah'' became, regardless of his undoubted 
right to the throne, according to the well-recognized law of 
primogeniture among kings, allll also by the will of the people 
and the wishes of his father, he did his two-fold duty of keeping 
his own promise and his duty t" his father by enabling him to 
fulfil bis promise to Kaikeyi, irrespective of the duty of his 
father to him, to make him the heir-apparent as promised in 
the assembly convened for that purpose, am! the duty of all 
others to obey this well-recognized law of primogeniture. 

The modern man keenly alive to his rights, sensitive of 
their infringement and eager to assert them at all hazards does 
not fully appreciate the ~tandpoint of Indian thought, in its 
view of Dharma as an absolute ideal and its enunciation of the 
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principles of Dharma as such. In our .Parliament at Delhi a 
fev,· days ago you would have noted the attitude of those who 
opposed the Bill sought to be introduced for providing punish
ment for the offence· of adultery commited by a married 
woman. There were speakers including women, who said that 
so long as the status of woman was not improved and polygamy; 
was allowed, and early marriage was not prevented, woman 
should not be punished for the dereliction of the Dharma of 
chastity. Indian thinkers like Valmiki and Manu are accused 
of partiality when they proclaim the glorious ideal of chastitY, 
and devotion to the husband, even though the husband is 
vicious and wicked or affected by disease, regardless of the 
husband's duty to his wife-that glorious ideal of which Sita 
stands as the embodiment for ever. The great Swami 
Vivekananda has portrayed this ideal in inimitable language 
thus: •• There is no story that has permeated this whole nation, 
so entered into its very life and has so tingled in every drop of 
blood of the race, as this ideal of Sita. Sita is the name in 
India for everything that is good, pure and holy, everything 
that in woman we call womanly." Let us think of the 
terrible injustice of her exile to the forest, her long suffering 
in separation, the harsh and cruel words of Rama to her and 
her ag-nipravcsa to vouch for her chastity in Ravana's abode 
and her cruel abandonment again in her pregnancy by her 
husband for the sake of a scandalous word uttered by some
body; all these terrible and cruel wrongs she sufferred, and 
yet remained the ever faithful ar.<l devoted wife. She knew 
no bitterness. The modern mind prefers destroying evil UY. 
attacking it. But Indian thought believes in eradicating it 
and conquering it by suffering, until it becomes nothing to the 
sufferer. By doing so, man has the supreme spiritual satisfac
tion of doing his duty and attaining immortality. Thus we 
have the tragedy of King Harischandra enactetl in ancient 
days on thl' holy soil of Ilcnare~, in quest of the absolute 
ideal of truth. In our own day, Mahatma Gandhi sacrificed 
his life on the altar of the absolute ideal of Ahimsa. Vyasa 
declares in the last verse of the Bharata Savitri which is the 
essence of the ,vhole teaching of the Mahabharata: 

if ;;,Jgcfil+llrif ~lflrif ir~I<( 'c1'i ~~~ iil£(clo~lfl[q ia1: I 
"'~ (" .... ,..... .... "~"' ..... " 1-f~I 'c1+l: ijl:a~/a ce.flifcll ;j'{(q1 lif~: ~g~~lf cq(if~: II 

Not out of passion or avarice, not even for the sake of life 
should one ever abamlon Dharma, Dharma is everlasting. 

4 
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Happiness and miser,- are transitory. The soul 1s eternal. 
That which embodies it is not eternal. 

Indian thinkers are keenly, aiive to the great difficulty of 
determining the true Dharma or right conduct in a particular 
situation under the varied circumstances of the station, rank, 
class or functional group to which the individual belongs and 
on critical occasions when conflicts of duties and ideals arise 
which is called Dharma Sankata. It was such a fateful crisis 
that presented itself to Arjuna when, as Yamunacharya says in 
the Gitarthasangraha, 

" r r" af~'JT.f{ife[cfi~Ql:fiill:cll=fll:f~n~6~ I 

q1q ~q?f!!R~ ~l~lqcH:dr ~o~ II 

the mind of Arjuna was perplexed to the extreme about 
Dharma or Adharma, of his duty to fight, by friendship and 
compassion entirely out of place in a battlefield and the great 
Gita-sastra arose for mankind with a view to allay his fears 
and remove his perplexity. 

Dharma is of various categories according to the class, 
station in life, profession or occupation of men. Yogi Vijna
nesvara in the Mitakshara refers to the six kinds of Dharmas. 
They can be classified mainly into Sadharana Dharma and 
Visesha Dharma, and the Visesha Dharma is again sub-divided 
into Varna Dharma, Ashrama Dharma, Varnashrama Dharma, 
Guna Dharma and Nimitta Dharma, which translated into 
modem terminology are the duties of one's class, station in 
life, of one's particular profession or occupation and the expia
tions for dereliction of duty. 

Manu refers in the 6th chapter, sloka 92, to the ten 

Dharmas as: ~~~~CJJir ~1&: I 

I[@: ~in C::IUS~aq W=cflfl'F~qiif~i!: I 

1f1~i;r1 6~l=f~l~I ~~<ii: l:fij6~0f~ II 

The _Samanya Dharmas are Ahimsa, Satya, Asteya, Sauca, 
lndriyanigraha, Truth, Non-violence, Non-stealing, PuritY: 
of body, mind and speech, and self-control. Indian thinker~ 
also recognize an absolute ideal and a relatively lower ideal of 
Dharma. The absolute ideal is known as •'Mahavrata". The 
Yogasutra of Patanjali defines it as: 

if~Wifi1e~q~l'il<1i¼ilr: 61~~1in: i:rt1ilc1~ 1 
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''That which is universal and unaffected by jati, fundamental 
natui:re of a thing, place, time, and circumstance.'J Vyasa in his 
commentary on this sutra points out how this absolute ideal is 
not for all individuals in society. The Hindu sages and 
moralists are keenly alive to the limitations of practical life 
and they speak of a relatively lower standard. Sri Krishna in 
the Santi Parva illustrates the principle of the exceptions and 
limitations to the absolute standard by referring to the story 
of one Kausika who, after taking the vow of speaking the 
truth at all times and at all hazards, revealed the hiding place 
of a person who sought his shelter to the highway robbers who 
were in search of that person and became responsible for that 
person being killed by them. Speaking truth on that occasion 
is not to be commended as it results in harm to another 
individual. At the same time there may be occasions as when 
one is a witness in a court of law speaking truth even though it 
may result in punishment being inflicted on another person. 
The whole test is whether the particular conduct is conducive 
to the welfare and stability of society. 

In regard to the absolute ideal of Ahimsa there are well
known limitations. Inflicting injury

1 
in self-defence and war for 

the enforcement of just rights are recognized as Dharma. Indian 
thought recognized war as Svadharma of a particular section 
of society. Himsa in Yajna h;s been recognized as a Sastraic 
exception to Ahimsa. All these are so recognized as in the 
opinion of our thinkers they are conducive to the welfare 
of society as a whole. But humanity by its bitter experience 
of devastating wars has lost faith in wars as waged 
and conducted now, as the arbiter of rights between nations. 
Later Indian thought has also not been enthusiastic about 
the killing of animals in Yajna. The possibilities of difference 
of opinion as to the right course in a given set of circum
stances arc indeed very great. Hence the Mahabharata says: 

fl~ilr 11@~ ~ij{ll, f!_~ijccf[Q"_ if ~ ~ijl{J ~cfqa ~i~UJq: I 
The way of Dharma is subtle and complicated. 

~ .... ,...._,..... 
c'fefilS~1ff3: ~l[c'l'~f l~l~?JT: 

~~ !ilrf: q~q 'lei' Sf'Hotit I 

~~tq a~~ ~~a- ~ilt~f 
JJfl~iTT ~if llcf: ij q;qr: I! 



-There is no finality to intellectual reasoning, there is conflict 
among srnritis, there is no one thinker whose views are 
authority. The principle of Dharma is hidden and subtle. 
The only way is to follow the great ones of culture. The 
Lord in the Gita said: 

l<fi cfi'l tcfilrcfili@ cfi';flJI Stll:t if!~cH: I 
\Vhat is right and what is not, in this, even seers and prophets 
get deluded. Kalidasa speaks of the authority of one's own 
conscience-a conscience fully developed by culture and 
suffused with Jove of all beings: 

tlc'IT ~ tfr~t[Cf~~ <Hg~ ~ij(CJJijrc'f:cfi~IJJ~~q: 

Manu refers to ~q 'i:i' f?rq1:mii.:r: and to i[~qp:q~~r I 

I shall n0w proceed to consider the inter-relation of the four 
purusharthas and their relative importance according to Indian 
thought. Dharma, Artha and Kama go together. They are known 
asTrivargaand Moksha stands by itself. As l\foksha is the ideal 
mostly to be attained in after-life, though, as already pointed 
out the possibility of Jivanmukti is recognized by some schools 
of thought as the Advaita, it is left alone, and dealt with apart 
from the other three which pertain to life on earth. That is 
why the saint Tiruvalluvar, in the immortal Kura!, dealt ,vith 
the objects of life under the three captions of Aram, Porul and 
Inbam though he comprehended the ideal of l\Ioksha under 
the subheading of Aram, Turavaram, l\.feyunarthal, even as 
the Mahabharata which speaks of Moksha Dharma. 

The Smritis, though they deal with Dharma, Artha, 
Kama and l\foksha, have come to be known as Dharma Sastra, 
because, of the four purusharthas, Dharma is the primary 
objective for man and Artha and Kama are secondary, to b~ 
controlled by Dharma and are properly to be the fruit of the 
pursuit of Dharma. 

Vijnanesvara in his commentary Mitakshara, on 
Yajnavalkya Smriti explaining the essence of Dharrna 
Sastra, says: 

o:t q~fq- ~i¥1¾cnri:i~eyr: ~l~O'Jlil'if s:r@qr~;:ff cP-llN 
r r • r ~ , 

~I=!~ s:flcfFQl~iltiiaDlll. I SJl'ff;:q "rf" cfJ:f~~c':.JH<::o{ISfr~ I ., 'i:i' 
-· (" ..... ("' (' ..... (' ,.... '"""' r-,... ..... C' 

<lm0 '!:I 1:lil~?r af"-1: af"-111_~( 1:l'l (lcf afl':.J~!Sf ~lcl I ~ffH afS::!Wcf{IJJf[q 

sifCfcf
1HITT~1-ll:ifl~if( '<-f4MllqRj': ' af~~~r~(q- if "lllilrf(~ojfct I 

Q/l i'.fili:{i:fle,il~rfl@" 11 
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The Mital<shara is further of opinion that the source of Artba 
is Dharma, but not vice versa, for Dharma can be performed 
without the he-Ip of Artha, for instance by Japa and Tapas. 
But without Dharma there will be no bit of Artha. Similarly; 
Kama and Moksha. Nibkantha Dikshita echoes the same idea 
in a fine verse thus: "If I have not sufficient wealth, I shall 
abandon the Dharma which requires wealth for its perfor
mance. There are many that can be performed by bodily 
activities. Even if the body is weary, there can be no loss of 
Dharma by that. 'Ne shall fix our thoughts once at least on 
Siva and realize our objective.'' 

(' (',-.. " "°' (' ~ . 
a:r-qr if ~g~r~ r':.f;;rrt:1111 1:T1111q:na11,q 

...,~ ,..._ r ,-... ..., ...._ ,..., (' 
cfil~~:a: cfilocfilcW=ll::l: 6fl:liffl:JI Ji[ 1::111: 

' ,....., ,-... (' ...... 
cfifl:J: &FcH 1.:11~ ~cflo cfi~cHefRf \:TJ:!~l'l: 

,...... • ,..... "'' r,.. ,...... • 
l't:f'Q ~~elf tli!i~Jq mcJ l't:ffrc{cf BP=P:Jri:r: II 

Manu discusses the question, which of the three or whether all 
the three should be the objectives of life. After referring to the 
opinion of some that Dharma and Artha are the only good in 
life and to that of others that Artha and Kama are the highest 
good and of some others that Artha is the sole aim of life and 
of othc_rs, that Dharma is the only good, he concludes that 
virtue, wealth and desire forrn.combinedly the good in life. 
(11failft 2, sloka 224) 

(" (" .... .... ~ (' 

l::lJ:l['q(i!'i:lfff ~q: cfiP:ll\41 1:lij ~ 'ti I 
(' .... " " (' ,..., ,..... ,-.... 

3f'q '<;"l'~ elf ~q: l~':lll ~rel g (~'qfcl: 

In the Ramayana, Ayodhya Kanda, Kacchit Sarga, one of 
the questions put by Rama to Bharata is as follows:-

••Do you work for all the three, Artha, Dharma and Kama, 
after dividing your time among the three appropriately?'' This 
idea proceeds on the principle that all the three purusharthas 
are essential and they together fully comprehend the aspiration 
of the integrated personality of man. In the J\Iahabharata, 
Santi, Apad-Dharma portion, Adhyaya 146, Vyasa gives a 
very interesting account of a discussion between the five 
Pandava brothers and Viclura as regards the relative impor

tance 9f the four purusharthas, Vidura stresse~ th~ su~remacy, 
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of Dharma and next only are Artha and Kama as Dharma is 
the foundation for Artha and Kama. While Arjuna emphasises 
the need for Artha without which both Dharma and Kama 
cannot be achieved, Bhimasena shows the importance of 
Kama. The twins Nakula and Sahadeva clearly lay down that 
all the three must be pursued by man and are equallY, 
important. 

('(' .... .... 
1:fll l~i:fifijf~6ijijef ij0!!T: I 
.... .... ' QI trri:fi+rm: 6 -lU ;jft.J.:q: II ~ '<. II 
[~Ttg 6ffi ~-:{~(ref l'.{~:qi:r 6 \j~flTT ~ R{cf~•ilt 

l~+r~q i:fi16 q~~efijfif: ........ 11 ~ o 11 

As you may note, the last words of his verse are similar 
to the words already referred to in the Ramayana. The same 
idea of the equal importance for man of all the four purushar
thas is beautifully expressed in a poetic simile by Kalidasa in 
the Raghuvamsa, 

(" ~ ,.... ,.. '-
6 'i:i'gelT iifl'.lf 0!itcf: s:mc.J: 'al~f.lT".Jcf: I 

('(' .... . 
el'll~i:fifijijf~IOTT afefc'fl{ ~ql:r{l'.11~ II 

10 Sarga, Sloka 85 

wherein he likens the four sons of Dasaratha to the four 
purusharthas, Dharma, Artha, Kama and lVIoksha and says that 
the four brothers together shine as the embodiments of the 
four purushartbas. In Raghuvamrn, 14th sarga, sloka 21, he 
says that Rama pursued Dharma, Artha and Kama equally as 
was his attitude towards his three brothers. 

r--.N, ..,_.r-,..,...(' "-
]qg[-'fQ[l'f(~ c!-l-:{f€1Wf lif~c'llq {Tij: ~lc'lq?f{l-iq: I 

~ (' .... . ......... ~ ... " 
elGl?.ii:fil'll ijiff s:rq~ q~1 n~-:{1-:{{iifl cJJa-ll_ II 

14 Sarga, Sloka 21 

Vyasa in the Sabha Parva, Narada-Dharmaputra
samvada, inclicatP.s lhe period of Lime every day for the pursuit 
of each one, Dharma, Artha and Kama and the period of the 
age of man for every one of the three. lV[orning should be 
devoted to Dharma, daytime to Artha and the rest to Kama. 
Period of boyhood may be devoted to Kama, middle age to 
Artha, and old age to Dharma. 

~lr il lclif i:i~q iif~.:q i:filijijj:q)c1:_ 1 

~,.qa:q·fteJ~1 ~'~tim f?ffi;t: 11 
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II ',f'I e "' ..... (' ..... 

cfili:r ll_e.J 1,Fr l=f1:q -iftFq ":1w=n=cJ(~ I 
.... , .... ...... ,.....,..... 

c.f'-l~~'cJ(~ell=f~ ~l~~flf 1'311~: 11 
~ ~ ' 

;:i- c11=1q{ Q;.ef ~lllcl ;:i- =q1~q{i::r1 -'I'{: I 
;:i- cfi(i[q{ Q;,':f ~;q(cl ~c{l;:6~i:f qfa:scf: 11 

The division of the period should not be understood strictly in 
the sense that each should be devoted entirely to the exclusion 
of the others, but means only it should be largely devoted to the 
particular purushartha indicated in the verse. The Vishnu 
Purana also lays down that the three purusharthas should be 
pursued by every individual thus. "Rising up early morning 
with clear intellect, one should think of Dharma and of Artha, 
not inconsistent with it and of Kama without violation of the 
two. Your attitude must be the same to all the three, lest 
both seen and unseen results should be destroyed. If Dharma 
is to be endangered, then both Artha and Kama should be 
abandoned. Even Dharma may be abandoned, if it is opposed 
to public opinion and if it is not conducive to the happiness of 

society." 

iifltR ~~~ 3cttll! ijrfBI i:J@i:JlrI.. -[q I 
,-.... ,-... ~ (" ' ,....,._....,,-... 
lei~~: l'i:f;:o<-t~l'Jl'P~ 'qf{lH!cf{lfOiif+l_ II 

a11:fi:sq1 oqf: cfill=l~~ilHfit R;:i:f~q_ I 
r,. ,..... q . {" 

~J!l~JUofifmrq l?foff( ~l=f~~.:r: II 
,..... ""' {" ~ (",... ..... 

qr@f ~~~i:fili:Jf ~i::rqr~rcfiu -aq 1 
~ . ...... ~ ' ,...._,..... ..... 

l:7ij 'qfCl( ij~[<;:cfi ~lcfile¾liH!l=fel ell II 

While stressing the equal importance of Dharma, Artha, 
and Kama for man, Indian thinkers have · always advocated 
the principle that the pursuit of Artha and Kama should be 
regulated by the requirements ,and injunctions of Dbarma. 
They condemn the unn·straincd passionate pursuit of either• 
Artba or Kama regardless of Dharma, which they regard, as 
the substratum for the realisation of the aspiration by man of 
Artha and Kama. As I have already pointed out, they regard 
Dharma as the upholder and maintainer of society and world 
order and the individual can never aspire for the enjoyment 
of wealth and happiness unless the world order and the 
stability of society are maintained. In the third of the four 
verses forming the Dh·arata Savitri mentioned towards the 
end of Mahabharata as the essence of the teaching of that 
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great work, Vyasa emphasises passionately the supreme 
importance of Dharma as follows:-

c- N~ ...,_ r-,.. ...,_,-... 

'3i'<~Gflife!Uillq-: ., =q- cnr~q_ ~ama qr1t_ I 
(" (" " Q' ..... ' 

'l:IJH~i{~ cfiTii-~ ~ lcfiiJ~ ., 6°1:fff II 
"With uplifted arm, I cry from the housetops, but none 
hears me. It is from Dharma that Artba and Kama result, 
why then is Dharma not followed.'' He recognises here that 
Artha and Kama satisfy the psychological tendencies of 
man and they form essentially the two fundamental aspirations 
of every individual. At the same time he firmly enunciates 
the principle that Dharma should regulate the pursuit of man 
for the realisation of the rational aspiration of Artba and 
l(ama. Saint Valluvar echoes the same sentiment in the 
following Kura!: 

fi1 puiJ @iil G1=61JfiJJ@uf $JJW ~ pjj} 5JPIT®~ ~.i~w ~61}6\Jff fil/ll9n.i~. 
Is there anything higher in life than Dharma? It secures 
Moksha and Artha. The Purananuru also says the same thing: 
filpuyaD'- LDIT,!}/D Gu"<:!5@w @QJILJ(!f!ID ~/D~.#fl 611,#u®i (1~,, p,fLui 

Clwr61!. 
He who pursues Dharma secures Moksha, Artha and Kama. 
Sita in the Ramayana reminds her husLand on his entering the 
Dandaka forest for fulfilling his vow of exterminating the 
Rakshasas, that from Dharrna, Artha results and also sukha or 
Kama. Dharma is the the essence of the universe. 

t' f' .... C" .... 
1:1i::i1<::q: 5:n1i:icJ 1:1i::i1c~~~a ij@JI. I 

1:1~1JJ 6~~ ~~ l:liie,d?i~ -if'lc'f:. 11 

Ramayana, Aranyakanda, 9 Sarga, 30 Sloka. 

Nilakantha, the great commentator of the Mahabharata, 
in one of his introductory verses says, that when sublimated 
by Dharma, Artha and Kama take a loftier shape. Petty-minded 

· men pursue Anha and Kama for the satisfactiun of sensual 
enjoyments and desires; an<l pursue even Dharma for the sake 
of material objects here and hereafter, for the ple:.isures of 
Svarga. But great men pursue Dharma so that their minds 
may be purified, and aspire for wealth so that religious 
sacrifices may be performed for the welfare of mankind and 
for the sustenance of their lives, and eagerly desire for the 
attainment of moksha and Nilakantha says that the way of the 
petty-minded and of the great ones are iliustrated by the storY, 
of the lives of the Dharthrastras and the Pandavas. 
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("" " " "" 1::TJlll<{S[Qij~cfi(ijefi{IJJ!:Jl~q:~t-qcfir: 
" " " (' ("r,.. 1:1m1~}fig~lc.JiflG:ficiQ[ ~qq(ij~~in: I 

(' ,..... ,..... ~ 

Q/tcq1~<1-1::TT0(1~-:qr(o0q~ni::ir;rrcr_ ~mo'!. 

l{rflel frr;,r':{[ifq;,rJo~~<l Jif[r ~<::Tt9l~I~ II 

The great law.giver Manu lays down as follows: 
,-.. "'- I:' -0. -0. • C' N-0. 

q1\~-irn:qcn11=1r qr ~~rar 1:Jiji:ff~cn I 
\I "' ct "' " "' 1:lJJ 'cfJtqij@IC::cfi ~lcfilcl'~~qq "'I' II 

4 Adhyaya, 176 Slolca. 

Let every individual avoid the acquisition of wealth and 
the gratification of his desires if they are opposed to Dharma 
and avoid also those acts of Dharrna which are opposed to and 
hurt the feelings of the general public and lead not to joy even 
in afterlife. The renowned poet Bhavabhuti describes the man 
of real Vedic culture thus: 

a- i1~rn: o~il~fif~qfq ~~cf ~Piffifffitq.:a I 

~mq '{i:'frq :q :fiiiotsqrrI._ ~mifq~rq aq'rsqing: 11 
Malatimadha va, 

vVealth and material comforts are desired by him for the sake 
of service and charity to his fellow•beings and for fulfilment 
of his religious duties. l\Iarr~ed life is desired only for the 
sake of progeny and long life is wished for the practice of 
spirituality. Similarly, Kalidasa in the Raghuvamsa, describing 
the greatness of the Kings of Raghu line says, that they acquired 
wealth for the sake of giving and courted the pleasures of 
married life only for the sake of progeny. 

1q1ri1q ~fllfflqliff ij~fq µJcflllf6f1JJ1il_ I 
q~{i f.1~111\CJJf j;f-if(q ~~ilNifli{_ II 

Raghuvamsa, 1 Sarga, 7 Sloka. 
The great Indian lady moralist Auvvai states that Dharma 

consists in the making of gifts and wealth should be acquired 
without doing evil and Kama is pure love and regard subsisting 
between the two life-partners who are of one mind and 
Moksha is renunciation of all the preceding three purush
arthas by thinking upon the Supreme. 

R' ~6\Jf!LD ;~'larf!lft,:_t.e.,:_L..61! Gun@• 6Tllil@1Tfm" Jllui H ~ti&<!511Jn 
'-@;G~trJ[Pu'J)j.§) ,fj,!;ITfil/ u.:..L..Gl~ l)eruu,. uu-t&.r tiiara11 
~,;, e!f'6UTaIJP,fL/LD -ill.:..L..a~ CJutReru&ii, 

5 
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In the fourth Adhyaya of the Manu Smriti, the great 
law-giver lays down th.at every individual may earn his 
livelihood only by acts which are not reprehensible and not 
opposed to Dharma and which do not entail much suffering. 
(sloka 3). 

" _! .:t. (''"' ,...,.~ 
lilSllJITSl~m-.:qq t'l': cfiJ:Illf{fll~ ct: I 

ar~~if ~{h:tlf ~~io 1:iife=qq~ 11 

Again in sloka 15, he sa};s that.: 
"" r . , r-.. .._ <' 
i!E[fffqlr(_ s:ra~if if lcf~=[if cni:rUJr I 
~ ' "" (' " if 1cf~i:r1r1ise{q! r11cq1q1q q-fJtoo: 11 

We must not earn money by acts which involve the pleasures 
of the senses nor by forbidden methods; whether one is in want 
or possessed of means one must not try to acquire wealth from 
any and every source without discrimination. Tiruvalluvar 
says: 

~/D~~rrw fjJJ@6JiCJ~ uSJwuw t.a;i>Gp6t!61!rrw Lf/D~~ Lf~C!£uSlfil!. 

"That is only Inbam which springs from Dharma, all else, 
though lnbam, is really misery and is not worthy of repute." 

From the foregoing quotations it is clear that according 
to Indian thought, Dharma regulates both the acquisition of 
wealth and material comforts and satisf,action of our desires . 
.Valmiki puts in the mouth of Rama the ideas contained in the 
above verses when he gave advice to Lakshmana on the eve 
of his banishment to forest. Rama says that it is found by 
experience in the world that Dharma, Artha and Karna are 
attained as the fruit of the pursuit of Dharma alone and those 
acts which give rise to realisation of these three purusharthas 
are to be followed, much in the same manner as by marriage 
one is able to attain the three purusharthas on account of a 
beloved and obedient wife who has given birth to a good son. 

~qJqcfi1JI1: ~ -irc1~1~ eifr™ar .,nf!fl~c::}11 I 

~ c1sr e~ t~: ari{,nq ~ ~rqcr ~qrfi:Ji:rm ij~r 11 

But if all the three purusharthas cannot be attained by any act, 
then, at least that which is conducive to Dharma should be 
followed. If, on the other hand, one is bent upon the pursuit 
of wealth alone, he becomes the enemy of all and he who is 
determined to be a hedonist does not merit any praise. 
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~Ri{{g ijq ~~HJ~~~T ~m Qo{~t'ij's;q~qff I 
''"" r",........_..._ ,..... 
a~l:IT ~c1~~qu ti[ a1cfi cnti:tlci{af @i.-c!'N .:r ~~mn II 

The ideal of leading a Ii fe of Dharma alone, without caring 
for the pursuit of wealth and even at the sacrifice of material 
happiness is only for the chosen few who are worthy of the 
appellation of Rishis. That is why Rama boldly proclaimed to 
Kaikeyi that he is determined to lead a life of Dharma like 
the Rishis and that he is not intent upon Artha at all in his 
conduct through life (vide Ayodhyakanda). 

(" ' .... ,..... ..... .... 
i'fli[J:l~q{I ~l'=i a1cfiJ:1leltg!];?8i[ I 
'"'-" r,..,-..... • ..... • C"' ,..... 

l~l:a +l'l~l'll~~gt-l:f i:fi',;(~ 1:l'i:Ji:Jll{lfffll_ II 

Vyasa in the 1fahabharata, Vana Parva, has put the same 
idea in an arresting manner thus. He classifies men into four 
kinds, those who care for material happiness in the present life 
and do not care for after-life; secondly, those who do not care 
for material happiness at all during their life on earth but 
prepare themselves for eternal happiness after death; then 
those who care Loth for material h.).ppiness here and for 
happiness hereafter; and lastly those who do not care for either 
happiness here or in the hereafter. For the first category he 
gives the illustration of the Rajapulra ,vho leads a Ii fe of material 
happiness here only and does not care for the future. For the 
second category he gives the example of the Rishi. For the 
third he cites the illustration of the good man of the world 
and for the last category he gives the example of the cruel 
hunter. 

~~ .... ~~ ... 
~i[c{cfitQ -=IT a3' i:l?f~cfi{q .=fl {~ I 

... r-
(i[ =qf!J3' =qr;:q{q i'fia .=rrasr cfitl:ll'ifct_ 11 

r,.... ,.. " r-... 
~l~3"Sf l'i:l~ ~lcf 1=11 ~1:;;r 5&"lfif3"':l'cfi I 

~'\cf cfl i:J~ q( ~l~I oqp::r +II ~;;r i:Jl i:J{ II 

Thus Dharma gives coherence and direction to the different 
activities of life. It is a complete code of life, the harmony 
of the whole man, who finds the right way for the just law of 
living. But higher than Dharma is the great ideal of spiritual 
freedom which ennobles the whole life of the individual and the 
whole order of society. As G. H. Mees puts it in his «Dharma 
and Society", Moksha is the kingdom of God, while Dharma 
is the Kingdom of God on earth. Hence according to Indian 
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thought the four purusharthas exhaust al! the elements of the 
fundamental aspirations of an individual who wants to lead a 
good and well-ordered life on earth. While the supreme aim 
of social order is to train human beings to attain a state of 
complete freedom from all bondage including the ~hackles of 
the human body, and of supreme everlasting happiness un
mixed with any misery or suffering, it is not divorced from 
temporal ends for a development of social conditions which 
will enable every in<lividual to attain a high standard of moral, 
material and intellectual life, which will be in harmony with 
the good and peace of all and be consistent with the dignity 
and liberty of the human personality. The pursuit of these 
four purusharthas must be based on the fundamental principles 
of truth, Ahimsa and compassion for all, self-sacrifice and 
self-control. The great message and the clarion call of the 
sages of the Upanishad to mankind is snmmed up in three words 
each beginning with the letter "Da", namely "Dana, Daya 
and Dama". A beautiful story is told in the U panishad. 
Once upon a time the Devas, Manushyas and Rakshasas 
approached Prajapati for advice. He vanished from their 
presence and there was only a peal of thunder, similar to the 
sound "Da, Da, Da". Each group interpreted this as advice 
summed up in a word begir;ning with Da, ii1 accordance with 
what it felt it lacked in. The Devas who lacked self-control 
interpreted it as "Dama", the Rakshasas who were notorious 
for cruelty, interpreted it as ''Daya" or compassion, and the men 
whose characteristic was the possessive instinct interpreted it 
as "Dana" or charity. Ali the three groups met and com
municated to each other the three words denoting the message 
of Prajapati. Sankara very wisely observes in his commen
tary that all the three groups are found among men an<l the 
message contained in the three words, Dana, Daya and 
Dama is for humanity. Thus the Vedic sage drew his pro
found inspiration from the sounds of pealing thunder which 
reverberated throughout the world. These three words are fit 
to be written in letters of gold, not only in the portals of the 
United Nations Organisation working for world peace and for 
common humanity, but also on the tablet of the heart of 
every individual in society. The nations compoEing humanity 
also should lay this message to their hearts. Otherwise there 
is no hope for humanity and no prospect for the peace of the 
world. We find that the same memorable message inscribed in 
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enduring rock in the Heliodorus Column erected at Besnagar, 
a place 30 miles north-east of Bhopal. This granite pillar was 
erected, as found in the inscription, by Heliodorus, a Greek, 
who calls himself a Bhagavata, sent as messenger by Antial
kidas of Syria. The last portion is in Prakrit: Trini amrta
padani (Su)-anuttitani, nayanti Svaga Dama chaga apramada. 
These three are the same as found in Sanatsujafrya of 
Mahabharata: 

"" "' " ~il'~l'l!Ss;fi:J~~ Q;oll<fiz-oil'lliaoir._ I 

Self control, renunciation and faultlessness, these three are 
the foundations of immortality (vide my article, Journal of 
Oriental Research, Vol. XV, part iii). Indian thinkers have 
by their clear analysis of the fundamental aspirations of the 
human heart and by the enunciation of the high ideals which 
man should possess and for which he should work as a funda
mental unit of society and as a citizen of the world, have 
made a unique contribution to the thought of mankind. 

I feel, therefore, that we, sons and daughters of this 
ancient land of Bharatavarsha, should not neglect the study of 
ancient Indian thought and culture but should do so in"a 
scientific spirit and that we need not go in search of the 
thought of other countries for ~he noble ideals of life. So long 
ago, Manu said "Learn the Dharma which has been always 
followed by good men of culture whose minds are free from 
attachment and hate and which your heart also will endorse. 

~ r,.. .... ,.... ,-.... ~ ...... ,-....,-.... 
1~li{: ~lcfo: ~H{: lif~J{{'iJUl'll~: 

...... ' (! • ,-.... ' . 

~l'Ri~ijlo: qr 1:li:rta IifaJl1=io 11 

Let me, therefore, conclude with the memorable words of 
the Convocation Address deli\·ered by my father in 1911 at this 
University: "With brains enlarged and hearts expanded, with 
character, more valuable than intellect, and trained capacity, 
greater than knowledge, go ye, brethren, in the language of the 
Mahavagga and wander forth for the gain of the many, the 
welfare of the many, in compassion for the world, for the good, 
the gain, for the welfare of man. Wherever you go and whatever 
you do, I entreat you to treasure in your hearts that priceless 
r·efrain of Hindu Sacred literature thrice repeated on every 
occasion to secure its virtue on three different planes of human 

endeavour ~rfra: ~,fra: ~1fra-: II" 
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